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" COBWEBS."

BY THE AUTHOR OF'"MRS. SMITH'STARTY."
Hist ! look there.'

The speaker was one of two young men
who had come up to the mountains on a
pedestrian and sketching expedition from
Philadelphia. As he spoke, he laid his
hand on his companion's arm.

The person he addressed looked, and
saw a little girl, about ten years old, ad-
vancing along an old blackberry path.—
She was brown as a berry from exposure
to the sun, and her feet and arms were
bare ; but there was a grace about her as
she came tripping forward, that a princess
might have envied.

Just in front of her a spider had spun
his trap across the path, and, as the young
man spoke, she slightly stooped her head,
and raising her hands, pushed the cob-
webs aside. It was this artless, natural
movement which completed the picture.

I should like to paint her,' said he
Ito had spoken.

4 What ! love at first sight?' answered
his companion, laughing. To think of
the .fastidious Clarence losing his heart to
a sun-burnt fairy. You are eighteen and
she about ten—oh ! you can afford to wait.'

This conversation had been carried on
in whispers. The child, still advancing,
had by this time come opposite to the two
young men. On seeing them she stopped
and stared curiously at them, as a young
deer, that had never been hunted, may be
supposed to stop and regard the first
stranger that enters the forest. .Her
bright, speaking face, as she thus stood,
gracefully arrested, was not less beautiful,
in its way, than her littlefigure.

My dear,' said the last speaker, would
you like to be made into a picture 3 My
friend here, is a painter, and will give you
a dollar if yore will let him sketch you.'

The child looked from the speaker to
his friend. Something in the latter's face
seemed to restore the natural confidence
which the free and easy air of the other
had, for the moment, shaken. She drewcoyly up to him, as if for protection.

have read of pictures,' she said,
looking up into his face, 'but I never saw
one. Is it a real picture of me you will
make V

The artless, appealing manner of the
dtild went to the young man's heart. He
would as soon have joined in bantering a
sister as in bantering her. He took her
hind as he replied :

I will make as good a picture of yen
as I can; if you will let me. A picture
like one of these.

He openedhis portfolio, which contained
various sketches.

0, how beautiful !' cried the child.—
It was evident that a new world was
operied to her. She gazed breathlessly at
sketch affer sketch, till the last had been
examined, and then heaved a deep sigh.'

'Please, sir,' she said timidly, at last,will you give me my picture when you
have painted it?'

No,' interposed the other young man,
, but we will give you a dollar.'

She turned on the speaker, let go the
,and she had been holding, and drew her-
self up with sudden haughtiness.

I don't want your dollar !' she said,
with proud delicacy.

She was turning to escape, when the
artist, recovering her hand, said sooth-
ingly—

Never mind him, my dear, I will paint
two pictures, and give you one. Come,
will that do?'

Reassured the child took the position
indicated to her, and Clarence Harvard,
for that was the young artist's name, be-
gan rapidly painting. Before noon, twohasty sketches in oil were finished.

There,' be said, drawing a long breath,
g fon have been as quiet as a mouse, andI'm a thousand times obliged to you.—
Take that home,' and he gave her the
sketch, and may be, some of these days,
you'll think of him who gave it to you.'

6 That I will, all my life long,' artlesslysaid the child, gazing rapturously on her
new possession, with an enthusiasm partlyborn of the artist soul within her, , and
partly the result of a child's pride in who,
is its own special property.gO, yes,' interposed the other youth,;you'll promise, to be ,his ,wife, someday,.won'tyen, fla Cobwebs V

The ohil(Pa-eyes -flasha Webs turned
on the - speaker. Her instinct,- from the
first, had Made her dislike this sneering
man. She -stamped-her ,prettyloot, and
retortedrsaucilY—-

' I'll never be your's at, any •rate, you
old snapping-turtle!' and, as if .expecting
to have her ears boxed, if caught, she
darted awny, disappearing rapidly down
the path whence she had come.

Clarence Harvard broke into a merry
:laugh, in which, aftern moment of anger,
his companion joined him.

You deserved it richly,' said Clarence.
,‘ It 'is a capital nickname, too. I shall
:call you nothing else after tills then snap-

-4 Hangthe jade!' was the reply. One
wouldn't think she was so smart. But
what a shrew she'll make.' I pity the
clod-hopper she marries; she'd henpeck
'him out of all peace,' and send him to an
early grave.

Nothing more , was said, for at that
moment a dinner horn sounded, and the
young men rose toreturn to the roadside
inn, where they had stopped the night
before. There time was limited, and that
evening, knapsack on back, they were
iniles away from the scene of the morning.
A week later they were both home in the
city, Clarence hard at work, perfecting
himself in art, and his companion delving
:at Coke and Blackstone.

Years passed. Clarence Harvard had
risen to be an artist of eminence. His
pictures were the fashion; he was, the
fashion himself. Occasionally, as he
turned over his older sketches, he would
come upon g, Cobwebs," ashe was ac-
customed, laughingly, to call the sketch
of the child, and then, for a moment, he
would wonder what had become of the
original ; but except on these rare occa-
sions, he never even thought of her.

Not so with the child herself. Nellie
Bray was a poor orphan, the daughter of
a decayed gentleman, who after her
father's death, had been adopted by a
maternal uncle, living on a wild, upland
farm, among the Alleghenies. Her child-
hood, from her earliest recollection, had
been spent amid drudgery of a farm.
This rude but free life had given her the
spiingy step and ruddy oheak which had
attracted the young artist's attention ; but
it had failed to satisfy the higher aspira-
tions of her nature, aspirations whioh had
been born in her blood, and which came of
generations of antecedent culture. The
first occasion on which these higher im-
pulses had found congenial food was when
she had met the young artist. She car-
ried her sketch home, and would never
part with it. His refined, intellectual
fade haunted all her day-dreams. From
that hour a new element entered into her
life; she became conscious that there
were other people, beside the dull plodding
ones with whom her lot had been oast; she
aspired to rise to the level of such—all
her leisure hours were spent in studying ;

gradually, through her influence, her
uncle's household grew more refined, and
finally her uncle himself became ambitious
for Nelly, and as he had no children, con-
sented, at his wife's entreaty, to send the
young girl to the first-class boarding-
school.

At eighteen the bare-footed rustic,
whom the young artist had sketched, had
dawned into a beautiful and accomplished
woman, who, after having carried off the
prizes at school, was the belle of the
county town near which her uncle's posses-
sions lay. For, meantime, her uncle had
been growing rich, like most prudent farm-
ers, partly from the rise in the value of
his lands, and partly from the judicious
investment of his savings.

Bat in spite of her many suitors, Nelly
had never yet seen a face that appeared
to her half so handsome as the manly one
of the young artist, whose kind, gentle
words and manner, eight years before, had
lived-`in her memory ever since. Often,
after a brilliant company, whdre she had
been queen of the evening, she found
herself wondering, in her chamber, if she
should ever see that face again.

Are you going to the ball next week
said one of Nelly's friends to her. They
say it is to be the most splendid affair we
have ever had. My brother tells me that
Mr. Mowbray, the eloquent young lawyer
from Philadelphia, who is in the great will
case here, is to be present.'

6 I expect to go,' was the answer, but
Mr. Mowbray being there won't be the
inducement.'

0, you are so beautiful, you can afford
to be indifferent. But all the other girls
are dying at•the very thought.

The ball came off, and was really
superb. Mr. Mowbray was there, too,
with all his laurels. The great will case,'
which had agitated the country for so
many months, had been concluded that
very day, and decided in favor of his
client. No such speech as Mr. Mowbray's,
it was universally admitted, had ever been
heard in the court-house. Its alternate
wit and argument had carried the jury by
storm, so that they had given the verdict
without leaving the box. The young
lawyer at the ball was like a hero fresh
from the battle-field. A hundred fair eyes
followed his'form, a hundred fair bosoms
beat quicker at his approach. But he saw
only one in all that, brilliant assembly—-
and it was Nelly. ffer graceful form, her
intelligent face, her style and beauty, ar-
rested him the moment he entered; he
saw that she had no peer in the room, and
he devoted himself to her almost exclusive-ly throughout the entire evening.

Nor hadNelly ever shone so brilliantly.She could not but feel that it was a great
compliment to be singled out from among
so 'many. But she had another motive for
exerting herself to shine: At the very
first glance she had recognized in Mr.
Mowbray the companion of the artist who
had sketched her, eight years back. In
hopes to hear something of his friend, she
turned the conversatien upon art, the city,
childhood, and every thing else that she
thought might possibly be suggestive, but
in vain. She could not be more definite,because she wished to conceal her identity,
for it was evident Mr. Mowbray did not
know her ; besides, her natural delicacy
shrank from inquiring about a perfect
stranger.

The next day, as soon as etiquetteallowed, Mr. Mowbray was seen driving
up to the farm. Nelly appeared, beauti-
fully attired in a neat morning dress, andlooking so fresh and sparkling, in, spite 'of
the late hours of the night before, that itcould hardly be considered flattery, whenher visitor assured her that she lookedlovelier thin -the loveliest rases. Mr.
Mowbray was full of regrets at'ithe end

fate which,be said conipelled himto retur'
to the-city.- He could not conceal his joy'
when Nelly's aunt, inadvertently, and to.
Nelly's secret annoyance, let out the feet
that in the fall Nelly was to pays visit to
an old schoolmate in Philadelphia, Miss
May Stanley.

Ah indeed !' cried the visitor, and his
face flushed with pleasure. lam so de-
lighted. I have the honor to know Miss
Stanley. •You will be quite at home in
her set,' he added, bowing to Nelly, 4 for
it is, by common consent, the most4n:titi-
vated in- thecity: -

Nelly.bowedBoldly.Her old distrust
in thespeaker had again. Through
all the polish of his manner, and in spite
of his deferential admiration, she recogniz-
ed the same sneering spirit, which believed
in nothing true or good, from which shehad shrunk instinctively when a child.—
During the interview she was civil but no
more. She could not, however, avoid
being beautiful, nor could she help speak-
ing with the intelligence and spirit which
alivecharacterized her conversation, and
so Mr. Mowbray went away more in love
than ever.

A few months later found Nelly domi-
ciled for the winter in Philadelphia.—
Hardly had she changed her travelling
dress, when her friend came into her
chamber.

I want you to look your prettiest to-
night,' said Miss Stanley, for I expect a
crowd of beaux,- and among them Mr.
Mowbray, the brilliant young lawyer, and
Mr. Harvard. The former claims to have
met you, and raves everywhere about your
beauty. The latter, who is the great
artist, and very critical, laughs at his
friend's enthusiasm, and says he'll bet
you're only a common rustic, with cheeks
like pennies. So I wish you to convert
the heretic.

Only a common rustic,' said Nelly to
herself, haughtily; and she resolved to
be as. beautiful as possible. Perhaps,
too, there was a half-formed resolve to
bring the offender to her feet in revenge.

A great surprise awaited her. When
she entered the drawing-roomthat evening,
the first stranger she saw was the identi-
cal Clarence, who had painted her as a
a bare-footed little girl, and then for the
first time it fiashdd upon her that this was
the great artist who had spoken so con-
temptuously of her charms. Her notion
proved correct, for Miss Stanley, immedi-
ately advancing, presented the stranger
to her as Mr. Harvard. A glance into
his face reassured Nelly of his identity,
and satisfied her that he did not recogtize
her ; and then she turned away, after a
haughty courtesey, to receive the eagre
felicitations of Mr. Mowbray.

There were conflicting feelings at war
in her bosom that evening. All her old
romance about Clarence was warred upon
by her indignation as a belle, at his slight-
ing remarks and at his present indifference.
For he had made no attempt to improve
his introduction, but left her entirely to
the crowd of other beaux, prominent
among whom was Mowbray. Piqued and
excited, Nelly was even more beautiful
than usual. Late in the evening she con-
sented, at Miss Stanley's request, to play
and sing. She first dashed off some
brilliant waltzes, then played bits of
operas, and at last, at Mr. Mowbray's
solicitation, sang several ballads. Few
persons had such a sympathetic voice, and
Clarence, who was passionately fond of
music, drew near, fascinated. After sing-
ing, 4,nd are ye sure the news is true
Bonnie Dundee,' and others which had

been asked for, Clarence said—-
' And may I, too, ask for my favorite

Certainly,' she answered, with the
least bit of hauteur. ' What is it 1'

Oh, too sad perhaps, for so gay a com-
pany ; The Land of the Leal.' I hardly
dare hope you will consent.'

It was her favorite, also, and her voice
slightly trembled as she began. From
this or some other cause, she sang the
words as even she had never sung them
before, and when she finished her eyes
were full of tears. She would have given
much to gee Clarence's face, but she could
not trust herself to look up

'
• and partly

to conceal her emotion, partly by a sudden
impulse, she struck into the miserere of

11 Trovatore.' Nobody there -had ever
before realized the full tragedy of that
saddest, yet most most beautiful dirge.—
Even the selfish heart of Mr. Mowbray
was affected. When the last chord died
away he was the first , to speak, and was
profuse in admiration and thanks. But
Clarence said nothing. Nelly, at last
looking toward him, saw that his eyes were
dim as well as her own. She felt that his
silence was the most eloquent of compli-
ments, and from that hour forgave his
having called her a common rustic.'

Clarence soon became a constant visitor
at Mr. Stanley's. But he always found
Mr. Mowbray there before him, who en-
deavored in every way to monopolize
Nelly's attention. Reserved, if not
absolutely haughty, Clarence left the field
generally to his rival, and Nelly, half in-
dignant, was sometimes tempted to affect
a gayety in Mr. Mowbray's company,
which she was far from feeling. Occa-
sionally, however, Clarence would assert
his equal right to share the society of
Miss Stanley's guest, and at such times
his eloquent talk soon eclipsed that of
even the brilliant advocate. As Nelly
said in her secret heart, it was.Ruskin
against Voltaire. And the more Clarence
engaged in these conversations, the more
he felt that for the first time in his life he
had met one who understoodhim.

One morning the footman came up to the
panelled boudoir where Nelly and her
friend were sitting, saying that Mr. Mow-
bray was in the parlor, and solicited a
private interview with the former. Nelly
rose at once, for she foreboded what' was
coming, and was only too glad to have this
opportunity -of stopping attentions which
had become unendurable to her.

Mr.Mowbray was evidentlyembarrassed
an unusual thing for him. But herallied,
and came directly to the purpose of his
visit, which was, as Nelly had suspeked,
to tender her his heart and hand. He
was proceeding in a strain of high-flown
compliment, when Nelly said with an im-
patient wave of her hand—

Spare me, sir. Yon did not always
talk so.'

He looked his astonishment.
Many years ago I answered you the

same question winch you now ask.'
He colored up to the temples. I

surely. do net deserve,' he said A to bemade a jest f.'o
Xeither‘ do I make a jest ofyou. -Do

you not know nakil'
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f,.THE RIVE
There'a many a holy rapturous strain •

Floating o'er theRiver-of f/oak
To the weary who wait, likothOrkienedFor the touch of the Reaper's Meath:
There are flashes of light on each lifted.Wave, •

As it'glides froni.the further share,
Tothe shadoiry border our tear-drops lava,

In the lull of the water's roar.
They are harp-strings stirred by the perfurned'aiii

And guihing with melody sweet; •
Like the whispered notes of a child at prayer,

In the hush of the twilight deep.
They hear the low music so solemn and grand,

And heed not the eddying tide,'
For they catch a gleam of the forms that stand

By the streams on the other side.
And we seen light on the calm white brow,;

Like the glow of the crimson morn;
But we see not the lips on the lids of snow,

AU the night we deem so long,
And we only know when we hear no More,

As we watch for the passing breath,
That an angel is swiftly bearing them down

The banks of the River ofDeath—
Only know that their footsteps are pressing the sandsOf, the shore that their brightness laves ;
And see the gleam of their snowyhands

Flashing over the far dark waves. - •
And over their bosoms fresh garlands we lay,

And a lily we twine in their hair—
Fit emblems of beauty, now blighted they say,

Those garlands and lily-buds are.
I call it not blighted—l deem them not deadWho thus pass away in their bloom;
For they rest in their beauty wheretears are not shed

O'er the darkness and blight of the tomb.
And oft, as I sit at the casement alone,

I list, if perchance I may hear,
Through the stately pines as they sway and mann,

Like a child at the shrouded bier,
The flutter ofsails and the rushing of waves,

And the flash of a gilded oar,
As the reaper starts from his emerald caves

To carry me down to the shore;
And I wait for the swoop of an angel wing,

And the clasp of an angel hand,
For the sound of a harp and the chant of a hymn,

And the light of the glory land.
But alas! I listen and wait in vain;

Yet I know that my weary feet
Shall wander ere long from the valley of painTo the river so solemn and sweet.
I shall gO with the Reaper, changeless and pale,

And each woe that my heart has known,
Each agonized cry, each desolate wail,

Each fearful and piteous moan,
Shall be washed away by the murmurous waves,

From my spirit so joyous and free,
When I see the smile of the lovely who wait

On the beautiful shore for me.
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LANCASTER CITY. lq.; TitpDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 12 1861.
" I never saw Ybirtillibiiiinmninik." .-;

You saw me eight years ago. You
and a .friend. were a.pedestria* tour.
Yon -met a little bare-footed girl, *whomyourfriend made ,a aketeh'of, and whomyea jeered at and-,then nicknamed.' And
rising, she made a. mock coirtesy, for she
en* she was now renegnised. g I am
Cobwebs, at your service, sir.

The discomfited suitor never forgot *the
look of disdain withirhich Nelly courtesied
to him. His mortificationwasnot lessened
when, on leaving the house, he metClar-
ence on the' doorstep. • He tried in vain to
'assume an indifferent 'aspect, bat he felt
that he had failed, and that his rival sus-
pected his vejettion.. • • - • - ,

'NOV 'eotdd • not: svoid• laughing-at the,
creetetallen lootof lier'old enemy. Her
whole manner —ekanged, however; whenClOinide entered: instead of tie triinii7

-saucy -tormenter, -she •beoarne •the
conseione; trend ling': woman.. Cleience,
who hid. longed;for, yet dreadegithiesinter-
viewopok' eettage .once; and lA'S ft*
minly Siaid4-lain Id/ fortune at &Hy's
feet.

!O.° Arch:lo,6: like 'crying tor jdi thlioan'yttiiiirelse. Bat. a little of the- old
sauor.'spitit:' was still left' 'in. 'her she.
thUkgbl.thit sliewwed itto her sex IA to
surrender too eauiV, and so• she said;
archly glancing lip at' ClitkOhoe-

-"t 16; tlfi.linow,riard, who yOn
are proposing. to ? am Ito heiress,- no
hiih-bOrn city &Ale, bat 'only--let mo
see—what was it I have, it now—-
only.U:opttnion' 4countil resat)? • And"she'
arose.tinkeourbisied to.lira.

For- heaven's aakei' don't • briag_thatfoolieh speech up. against !' he cried;
passionately, trying to *ether head.have relented a thnusand'iiniesAaily,
sinaa "tho uriluoky moment I was betrayed
into saying it. Do -me the justice to
believe niever meant'to personal':

Well,,then, I will say nothing more of
that matter; But this is only .a-whim of
your's. How is it, that having known me
so long, you only now discover my merits?'

Known you so longr
~Yea sir !' demurely.
Known you I'
Poi eightyears.' •
Good heavens !' he cried auddenly, his

whole face lighting up. 'Mow. blind I
have. been ! Why did I not see it beforeYov•arel

CObWe.bl3,' said Nelly, taking the words
out ofhis mouth, her whole, face sparkling
with. , glee" and she drew off and gave
another sweeping courtesy.

Befere phe had recovered herself, how-ever a- pail of* strong anus were aroundher:for, -Clarence- divined now that he was
loved. Nelly, all along hid had•hulf-seeret
fear. that when tier suitor knew the past,
he Might not be so 'willing to marry the
bare-footed girl as the brilliant belle ; but
all this was gone.

Two- months later there was a gay wed-
ding at St. Mark's. A month after that,
the bridal pair, returning from their wed-
ding tour, drove up to a handsome house
in one of the most fashionable streets in
Philadelphia. As Clarence led Nelly
through the rooms, in which his perfect
taste was seen everywhere, she gave way
to exclamation after exclamation of delight.
At last they reached the boudoir, exquisite-
ly, carpeted and curtained. A jet of gas,
burning in an, alabaster vase, diffused a
soft light through the room. A solitary
picture hung on the walls. It was the
original sketch of her, taken eight years
before, and now elegantly framed. The
tears gushed to Nelly's eyes, and she
threw herself into her husband's arms.

' Ah ! how I love you !' she cried
Nobody who sees that picture, suspects

its origin. It is too sacred a subject fur
either Nelly or Clarence to allude to.
But it was only the other day that a cele-
brated leader of fashion said to a friend—

What a queer pet name Mr. Harvard
has for his beautiful bride ! In any body
except a genius it would be eccentric.
But you don't know how pretty it sounds
from his lips.'

, What is it V
' COBWEBS r

kovooB6l
Dr. Cornell, of Philadelphia, contributes

to the November number of the Educator
an article on sleep, from which we make
the following brief extracts :

No one who wishes to accomplish great
things should deny himself the advanta-
ges of sleep or exercise. Any student
will accomplish more, year by year, if he
allow himselfseven or eight hours to sleep,
and three or four for meals and amuse-
ments, than if he labors at his books, or
with his pen, ten or twelve hours a day.

It is true that some few persons are able
to perform much mental labor,Atind to stn.
dy late at night and yet sleep tell. Some
require but little sleep. But such indi-
viduals are very rare. Gen. Piohegru,
informed Sir Gilbert Blanc that, during a
whole year's campaign, he did not Bleep
more than one hour in twenty-four.
Sleep seemed to be at the command of Na-
poleon, as he could sleep and awake appa-
rently at will.

M. Guisot, minister of France under
Louis Philippe, was a good sleeper. A
late writer observes that his facility for go-
ing to sleep after extreme excitement and
mental exertion was prodigious, and it was
fortunate for him that he was so constitu-
ted, otherwise his health would materially
have suffered. A minister in France
ought not to be a nervous man ; it is fatal
to him if he is. After the most boisterous
and tumultuous sittings, at,the Chamber,
after being baited by the opposition in the
most savage manner—there is not a mild-
er expression for their excessive violenee
—he arrives home, throws himself upon a
couch; and sinks immediately into a pro-
found sleep, from which he is undisturbed
tillmidnight, when proofs of the Moniteur
are brought to him for inspection.

The most frequent and immediate cause
of insanity, and one of the most important.
to guard against, is the want of sleep. In-
deed, so rarely do we see a' recent cause
of insanity that is not preceded by want
of sleep, that it is regarded as almost a
sure precursor of mental derangement.

Notwithstanding strong heNditary pre-
disposition, ill health, loss of kindred or
property, insanitary rarely results, unless
the exciting canna are -such as to pro-
duce a loss of sleep. A mother loses her
only child ; the merchant his fortano-; the
politician, the soholar„the enthusiast, may
have their minds powerfully excited and
disturbed-; yet,if they sleep they
will not become -insane. Nq imbibe is

goiod,therefore,' to those who are- in deli-
eatatealth, aJs that of seeming,- by all
means, sound, regular, said refreshing
sleep. .

A MoDia..--7A friend of-ours is in -the
habit of Visiting a very charming young
lady ,about three times a week—perhaps
'Oftener. It is not positively known there
is an engagement, but the 'gentleman is so
completely domesticated, that he entersthe house withiiut -knocking, and if his
lady-love is not in the parlor,' does not
scruple to gei up stairs in swath of ber.
The other day he went through:-half a
dozenrooms without seeing-anybody, and
it last came to the fair one's own chaos
ber, but found the door looked.

g Are you in there, lliary V inquired. he,
:with a tender voice.

Bless my heart, Charles is it you! go
'away, you scamp, you can't get in !' cried
t,he lady, in great trepidation. .

Mary,' said the young gentle-
man giving the door a shove, which threa-
tened to break away all fastenings.

'For Heaven's sake, Charles !' screamed
!the lady, now in the last , stage of terror,
'go away this instant, I'm—'

'You're whatV
(Pm a model !' shrieked the lady.

Yoirma Abouroa...i-The following deli-,

eate'speeimen of juvenile bravado is too
good to be lost:

One night Freddy had been put tro bed,
and' mother and Johnny were in the ad-
joining room.

Presently Johnny out up some• caper,
on which his mother threatened to take
him into the other room and whip hip.).

Mother," said Freddy's voice under
the bed clothes, 4' I know where I'd take
him."

g Where ?" said the mother, whose curi-
osity was excited.

I'd take him under the left ear."

THE LANCASTER IFTELLIGENVERNORTH'.PILINTING.ESTAZ/LIRIDWZ- ,
No. 8 NORTH'.WEE STREET, LANCASTER,. PA..The Jobbing-Dinntritnient to thOrotuthlY fnintihed withnewand eTegint typo- of eyery.dewription rind IC underthe charge ,ofa practical 'and experfenmi 'Job 'Printer...—.

'The Proprietors anr preparedlq •
PRINT.OREORS,

NOTES, Lima: BLANKS, -
-CARDS AND 018TIOULARS,BILL HEADS AND NANDRILLS,; -

• piplagAmiskaA pbsiiiiticPAPER BOORS ANDPAMPHLETS,
BALL Timms AND INVITATIONS;PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTENG,,Withneatneow, accuracy and-dislatch, on-the:utobt mesons-ble terms, and in,a-menner not excelled by any establish-nteutin the city. .

Orden from a distance, by, mail or - otherwise,promptly attended to. Addratui •
0E0; SANDERSON & SON,

IntelligenCer Office,
No. 8 North Duke-Menet, Lantmater, Pa.

H 0 It ES AND.0 tr.w
TATTERSA7/8 HORSE POWDER,

HEAVE POWDER,
abalwAlmudiutg

struttvg,
omainA*._

MANTARTAR,

COPPERAS, ko.,
-. . For saleat THOMASELMS/LEER'S.Drug k Illemleal Store, West Haag street; Litne,r..

feb 9 tf4

OAt.'I VA:Ip A T.AO S' HARTFORD PI INSURANCE' CP.MPANY,
_

.O? 'HARTFORD,' CONN.
0 AIFT AL ii•NT. AGS GT:B' $l4 8 0 9..00.

IL' HUNTINGTON,PiTeidenti •P.O. Aunt, Secreiary. . •

pollelea issued and renewed; losses equitably adjustedand paid immediately upon satisfactory proofs, in New
York funds, by the undersigned, the DULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT. JAMES BLACK,

oct 23 ly 411 Agent for Lancaster Co.

TAMES H. BAILNES,• '
t)! FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

No. 593, East Xing street, Lancaster,Takes pleasure In inviting thepublic to call at his Ware.rooms, and examine hie BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS._ -

BORDERS received and promptly attended to at the
shortest notice. None but the beet Workmen'are employed
in this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
thils hottseare fully equal toany article sold in the Eastern
Cities. Call and examine for yourselves. [ang 16 ly 31

ik -T.
heti rapeWfia kt -my'AgribuTtizral Implenient andSeed'Woteitoaseskite stock of the'Yeleiraph Wry, Stiast

and Cord_Fodder-Catters of four eites,= ColenharTs'Pairo
Chopping.kfill,withProcau's Improvement, Corn Shelters,
Plongha and Plough Castings, York County'Rooling Slate,ClOver Seed, &c., &c. . _ . .

Parpiere are invited to ,giverne a eall,..and examine. my.
stook, ae.l ivriliell.at the lowest paces.

ADAM R..iiADE,'
Agilcnttnial itnpleateitt end Bend Warnhonte, E Kingstreet,:iixt door' to .Lanee' Dri, Goode Store, laticaiter. •
oct 80 ' • if 42

L . & E .1. Z ;71
Corner North ,eueen Street and antre Square,

LANCA.BTER,PA.

O.HRIST'id'AS.OARD
MQ 3 riffilli

In plain, engraved and diamond-mounted hunting cane—-
splendid' articles,for . .

CHRISTMAS6ZSTS.JEWELRY—FuII and Half Sets Coral, Carbuncle, Lava,Maude and Twist Work—fine for
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SILVERWARE—Spoons, Forks, Knives, Cups, Napkin
Rings and Goblota--sornethiniisubstantial for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SILVER—PLATED WARE—From thebest factory In the

United States, (Rodgers Brothers' Manufacturing Com-
pany,) at their catalogue prices, In spoons, forks, knives,napkin rings, cops, goblets, oaks and card baskets, soup
and gravy tureens, sugar baskets,, salt cellars, castors,
coffee urns, Au, dic.—very useful

CHRISTMAS GIPTS.
AMERICAN WATCHES—In gold and silver hunting

cases, or cased to order, to cult any taste., at the lowest
cash rates, accompanied by a genuine guarantee—a
long

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Chains, Necklaces, Armlets, Brooches. ear•rlngs, Sleeve-

buttons, Studs, Pencils and Pens, gold, silver or steel
Spec9tolee or Ere-glasses, Roger .Ringo, SteeL -Jewelry
(somethingnew) and articles incult every taste,. forOUNINTAIAN GIVES,

At. H , R 14.,1Erit
Oor. NAlturian street'. and' Centre Nured,.:Liiies4tor,

HARM, L. ZAHM; EDW. J..Ellikt.•
tt 49 •

TAE PEOPLES,HAT ANDCAP STORE.
_ - +5l Z .13 . B. 0 . :

NO. 2101 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER; PA., ,P1? A 'CI "'I 0. dL , 11.-A .T. .T E .1? A ,

11A N.v-P A o.Tult.l"Kg,•
• AND "111107Z8iL; 'AND'

HATS AND CAPS, 'OP EVERY DESORFPTTON;,
Webeve ,ilow In.itare a eaplentlid assortment ofHATS.

AND OAPS of all thenewest PallatetWinter Stylerk •
SILK;li.A.Ts iirt all shapes ;and qualitiee. A first-rate.

New Style of SilkLiate,f3r
A :fun iseditirtmeof:d CABandtat VALIADa

WINTER STELE CAA -hi endless variety. A splendid
assort:Mint-Of • " ' -- • •

usioN,Arra ,KtrNolz OP wALIr4 HATS,,
In various colon: the ont, and ali the:other styles of
SOFT HATS now worn -from the finest M the aleapeet

`We return, our emits to a Ilbend,publiCiand-triist,hy
strict -attention to baldness an,d SOdealing to all, to merit
a contitiumicaof their patronage. . • .
• Hats' and Caps to stilt -all, and'at micas 'tti atilt thedinar:
Goods-16H toDsidersat adiniles ormidi; •

SHIPPING FURSbought,sna the highest prise laid In
JOHN A. firiumz, -HENRY A. Jim:lmi
deo 18,

A X IDOXIAr JAVIV34SIOB i11111111dD7t:
-•Changitig-thesubject, Dr.Edgar asked Win whathe•

would bare done with Calhotth and other nullifiers ifthey
"Hung them, Stromhighlftman". was. the •Insiatn-Jimmie reply._ Theyehonkt harebeen A terror. to trai-

tors to ail•tilitt,and .pgeterity, wmild:tunre pronounced it
thebest.set of my.lite?!

_
• • _ .

As thepe wpde, he'half rose 'boll; 'and alltheold tre•gloweillo hisold' epeeagain.
SeePARTON'S LIFE 01' JACKSON, p. 670, at

ELIAS BARRA 00'8
dm 18tf 49] New Book Store.

Tj°NIGiBIACBEH k BL AX, TAB..
l& mallard Carriers Storrs, back of Robt. Moderwell's

Commission Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad and
North Prince street. Cheap for Oath or anurOved credit.—
Constantly onhand a full assortment ofall kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather, of mmeriorquality, including

Rouseesaelebrated Sole Leather," also, Leather Banda,
well stretched, suitable forall kinds of machinery, of any
lengthand width required, made Of a superior quality of.
Leather, /furnaceBellow!, Baud and lacing Leattat• Gar'
den Rise; runner's Oil, 062140A1 'TOWS, liOrracca, Shoe
All oldLeather bought the :msh; highestpile's.

given he:Vides'andSkins in soh sedan will :be prienpS•
attattitl4. . ,

.• _

~.; fah 5.4,4

SPIOIdSI ISPleita sprOlptt I
ING2111;PAWS-ADD NO.'VDROUND PEDDDE. . •GDINNAXatt, tLADION;C.' • '

Ati24llllOAN AM:PDF/GLUM MUSTATIMLOVIS •
CIAIDDIN3DWPDIVIIDTBIO3B,-.NLAADEC,,—. • . •
81JP.,CARE SODA, 84.11INATRB, BAI HATOB;,.
CARAWAY AND-DOWNR • • , .
ABIELD2rDAIDY-A.NVDRO TND ItARt, /la:, •'for sate at the Sege Mlle; 244,101.246tr:g!ift ?Mita.stresS ot,rOiSNiiiril.biladielphiL •- • •- - •

airrpusigiagintems.4. try-tb thdriatiebstbotiiquilitilindlelectcur-: irboathimignie,
Pototairmar

CCiir ,l4 'LNG T 111fit 2 2.'YO.ft .17:4-L-Z. • 4.1 1TD WI ITTE,lit
roux'

ofthmaroxr_axgt.-44k,42. North Owen -Elred, -AkaSick. poor Orangs-Strict,'Driexuba, .Fb.The subscriber retnreittbie thinkistaisenerons public,ibe the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extended,
andrespectfolly silken Cont manor of-the lane. " Efe bannow In stems the lariesi,lbest and_chcupeet assortment of
MINS' 'AND DOTS "FALL ' AND - WINTER. BEADY-. .......

1 ._ MADE CLOTHING ' , .-
in the City - ofLancaster. Among fa "extensive, attort-
BANODPS, . • ..OVER.SACKS,

BAGLANS, -
-

• . . DRESS COATS;'
- FROCE-COATS, , SACK COATS, . .

BILK VESTS,. ' VALENOLL TESTS,
SATIN FEST& :, ___• . OLOTH PANTS; -

GASSINESS PANTS, , SATINFNT PANTS,
. KNIT •JACITIFIS, iha; ' '

Also, afull assortment of ljudershirta aid Drawers, Flue
atria and ShirtCollars, Clraiabr, lies; Stocks. Suspenders,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Iltribeellas, ie.

Also, justfinished, the largestand cheapest assortmenlof
. . BOYS' OZOTHZNJ: . .

consisting of Boys'. Frock, Sack, Over Back and MonkeyCoats, "Boundabonte, "Pants and Vests of all sizes and
qualities. -. • .

..

iAlso, justrecelied-a Very litriteand well assorted
stork of CLOTHS AND-CASSIMERF.S, SATZ- '
NETTS, VESTINGS, ex., which will be PromPtli -Madeup toorder, and wirratibidlo give With.>
Con in StandIn quality. ' . , - - • -
Air The subscriber would particularly call tho atten-

tion of thepublic to the fact, that the Clothing sold at
this establishment is all the proprietor's own manufacture,
and is hotonly sold must but it Is arts= MARL than any
other in the City of Lancaster.

All therefore who would practice. economy in the pur-chase of clothing, by gettingfall worth for their money,
can save from 25 to50 percent-by calling at this establish-ment—my motto being—. Quick Sales and Small Prate."

JOHN A. EBBEN.
AnmEemember the Old Stand, Sign of the Striped. Coat,

No. 42 North Queen street; east side, near Orange street,
Lancaster, Pa. . - (cep 18 t139.

SIGN OF THE RED COATI
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN

• EVERI I
W" . RAUB, •

TAILOR AND ALOTIIIER,
No.'B NORTH QUEEN ST., LINCABTER:

SIMON W. RAUB, calla the attention of thecitizens of
Lancaster county and city to his large and well selected
stock of Piece Goods and Ready Made Fall and Winter
Clothing, the largest and beet assorted in the city of Lan-
caster. 8. W. Rauh word& call particular attention tohis

• stock of :Beady Made Clothing bit' his own manufacture,all warranted to be well sewed 'and guaranteed to give
entire satisfactiOnr . • .

OVERCOATS,from • $3.60 to $12.00BLACK FROCK COATS, from • 4.00 14.00
BUSINESS COATS, " 3.00 " 10.00
MONKEY COATS, ILI 2.00 rr 5.00
BLACK PANTS, " 2.60 " 6.00
FANCY CASS. PANTS, " 1.60 " 4.60,
VESTS, all prices,• " 76 r 6.00

Boy's and Youth's (othing at all Pripet, and Warranted
-Well Made.

• Alm,on band a largeand splendid assortment ofFrench-
. English and American Cloths, Over-Coatings and Casa
mere', and Vestings, which :will be made up at short
notice and low prices, cut and made in the latest style,
and warranted togive satisfaction in

QUALITY, MAKE AND FIT.
Also on hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-

nishing Goode, consisting Air Collars, Shirts, Neck Ties,
Suspenders, Ac., Ac. -Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have It mae up in a fashionable style, at the lowestpossibleprices,

/131 -Gentlemen are invoed to call end examine before
-purchasing elsewhere.

AirRemember- the Sign of the Red Chat!
B. W. RAUB,

oct 16 tf 40] No. 8 North Queen et., Lancaster.

;PETER PARLEY'S LATEST AND
GREATEST EFFORT. •

"No Library.in the Country to complete withoutit." "It
ehould be in every PRIVATE and PUBLIC Library, and in
every FAIHIT."—TZSTIMONT 07 A THOUSAND WISED/AS.

AtAGNIFICENT 'WORK OF HISTORY.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF.

1235 PeOEB-70 MAPS-700 ENGRAVINGS
HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,

Prom the Earliest PC7iod to the Present Time, or' "
UNIVERSAL HISTORY• 'In which the History of °Very Nation, AncientandModern, is separately given.

BY S. G. GOODRICH,
Author of "Peter parley's Tales," "Recollections of a

Lifetime," etc.
Tt contains 1235 pages, royal octavo, and Is Illnatratodby 70 Maps and 700 Engravinga : Bound in Turkey Mo-rocco, or Cloth.

PUBLISHERS' ADVERTISEMENT
. Twenty-Six Thousand Copiesof this elaborate work have
already been sold! The flattering confidence indicated by
this liberal patronage has induced the Author and Pub-
lishers to revise the Work thoroughly, to bring it down
to the latest period, and tointroduce .

NEW AND SUPERIOR ILLUSTRATIONS
Thus improvedand perfected, it Is believed thatno other

Universal History can compare withthis. for the fullnessand accuracy of its statements, the convenience of its or
rangement.• the clearness, simplicity and dignity of its
style, for the consequent interest which itexcites, and the
Valuable instruction which itimparts. or for the durability
and neatness of its mechanical execution.

The Work hereafter will be Annually Revised, and can
therefore at all times be relied upon, as containing the
latest important events connected with the progress of
mankind, in Politica, Society, Arta, Sciences—in all thatbelongs to Civilization—and In a form convenient, cheap
and durable.

aa* It is believed that this work, by Mr. Goodrich, will
be very acceptable to the whole reading public. This is
the result of years of toll and labor, assisted in his re-
searches by several Scholars of known ability, and has
been got up at a great expense by the PrOprietois. No
pains have been spared in the execution of the Illustra-
tion and Maps, which are entirely new, prepared by the
diatingulahed author expressly for the work. Indeed, all
the bther historical writingg of Mr. Goodrich sink into
insignificance, when compared withthis, the result of his
riper and maturer years. It is admitted that One Hun-dred Dollars could not purchase the same matter in any
other shape ; and the Publishers confidently expect that,
in considetidion of the great literary value of the work.
'the large sum expended in preparing it for the press, andthe exceedingly moderate prim at which it is offered, that
it will be favorably received by every lover of good books

The demand is now so great that it is difficult to keep
up the supply. Many of our first scholars, divines, and
gentlemen, who have examined the work. have given it
their unqualified approbation and commendation. which it
richly deserves, as it is th • fruit of years of labor of the
distingaishedianthor, and of great cost to Its Proprietors.

-0 A R D
We 'staterioSitively ihat, is not, end Will notbe for side in any'bookstore In the coiintry. It is 'offered

only by our Soliciting Agents, one of which 'is - the die.
tribator of fhli Circular, and by whom alone the Work is
Sold in this loCallty. • •E. G STORKS, •'

Publishing Agent, Auburn, N. Y.
dee 26 • . 2m 60

FARMERS AND' CITIZENS OF. LAN.
caster ciounty,:generally,- we desire to imprees upon

you the fact, that • Mr. Breneman, who was In Centre
Squarefot overSO yearn,fa not there...new—be has removed
to WEST KINOATREET, oßposrge COOPER'S HOTEL.Weall know-how desirable it ip to havegogd BQOTSAND -SHOES, whizhVzill hefully wOrel theamount

cplod foi.tNetninech-art46l4 411, be'lnaike, Basis: '
If*oteand Shoes are wanted that .iiHnot let

the witerin; and•wfttivehlali 'yeti can •willieln'Wet green
and not get wet feet, they can only be had at BIiNNXYAN'S.
Those of our frienda in the country whn have been accus-
tomed to be measured for Mr. Bateramett's peculiar styles,
so easy on thefoot, can only get them at his NEW STAND.
Do not let yourselves be deceived with the idea that Dump
meet is atilt in Centre Square. He is not—but opposite
Cooper's Hotel. Wept King street, where he hopes to have
everybody in wantof Boots and Shoes call on him.

June 26 tf24
R. BOND'S FRENCH PREVEN-

TIVES:This article enables those. whose health nr
circumstances do not permit an increase of family to regu-
late or limit the number of their offspring withoutlog the constitution. It is the only safe and sure ereven-
tive against Pregnancy and Disease. Theabove article can
beilenit by mail toany part of the United Statelier Canada,
two for $l, and 65 per dozen.

DR. G. W; BOND'S SPANISH FEMALE MONTHLY
PlLLS.—These Pills are the only medicine married or sin-
gle ladles cart rely upon with safety and certainty for the
Immediate removal of Obstructions, Irregularities,
They should not be used during Pregnancy. Price $2 perbox. Each box contains 72 pills. Sent by mall.

The Doctor can be consulted on all diseases ofa private
nature. Scientific treatment, a quick cure and moderate
Charge guaranteed.

GEORGE 8.. BOND, 5L D. Office, corner of Grand and
Orchard'streets, over the Shoe Store. Entrance, No. 65
Orchard street, New York. Established in 1832.

may 15 ly 18
[T AN INGEN A. SNYDER.,,V DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. CoRNIR ban AND CHESTNUT BERMS,
PHILADELPHIA.• •

Executeall kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,correctnesa and deepatch—Origlnal Deeigns furnished for
Elne.Book Illuetrations—Persons wishing Cute, by aendingaPhotograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of
COLLEGES, CHURCHES,

COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,
,PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

•STOVES,C.;• PATENTS, &c.Engraved M wellas on person's':applies-Gan.
FANCY ENVELOPE% I.:ABEL%• BILL HEADINGS,.

SHOW BILLS', WESTING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engreVed in The highestatylebf the Art, and at the lowest

For' Speeiniena Ofline 'Engraving. see the IllustratedI/Forks:of T. B. LIPPINCOTT ,tCo, E. ILBUTLER & 'Co.,

EvizagiNA-BuL-•irokmaw; DIDSPIMPNX DAILY, DISWBPd..P,Wit,devoted'eSpotially to thelntereets, Peuttejlianle. Vontainftteimportant 'Teleg*phis, News,,sLeteeit hours in ed•eaneenf thelimning 'Papers:" Orlgfeat•Toreida.- lina'
:nestle ilotresposidenoe, Ittiltorhas on' in'Subjects,and fall'
'Reports ofall the news of the day.. The. Commercial' Ind-Finatand„Departments arefull, and are serenity attended
ode ay~Aovaattega'~itntmt Were U

paper tfie:l364, thettlicubitliiiibeingnext to the largest
in the' city,and exedeethelnoet .intelligentand mines.ttal ofthe ponnlathin:-. • •..• • . • . ••-•

TITIDIS,•III.B..DOLIiktft PKWIZRA,II,, IN ArVASIti•
; .. • & Pled0001c4:••:-

No, 112 13ontiThird iiietit;Ptinndeltddlt:
TIEC62.II9AdDIKX,• fIA . ~BULL IN,handsome; lrelVailid, FAJailt W ,Aw'PO*l* 'Atha by thiPi•Opifetiois at•the tillinviug anpee.jilowrates: • ••
1Copy,3 00

it b 00
10,00••••

:80 " "
......... .20 00leo - ao cooFURriiiiii-INDucautzzas _THE .L.±.EGEST CLUB (over 100)will be sent ter three,

THE NEXTLAMEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent
for two year& Address

CUMMINGS & PEACOC,
Proprietors, Bulletin Bhildinti

No. US SouthThird street, Ptdradeiwe. -nos PS

~WAYLA x, ar..,BwEs..TzEze .4:10.N4.QILP timekr priketioli Dinastay thAr Office, doyi Borth
Slum itte•OAß 44 111FRAORe RIOi.T.:ARAR ..Depot,44lV.eistse. ' IPRZ

maw

~;:~+~:.

C. a ;

Norms s.3T o
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IMICINBIII SAORITIOI

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, 40,

nv onDER TO CMOS d Leta* moot

WITH THE .ESAIION'

WZNTS BR 0 If

RAVE REDUCED THEIR ENTIRE ETOCH.,

97L %B REDUO.II.DI
Buirmin, Ram AT 8 O. soo. siso. $4O,

ALL KINDS OF DRESS GOODS

S ACIIIIPICIEDI

RHAWLS B"BDUCEDI

ALL KINDS OP SHAWLS NOW SELLINoi'OIII.

LADIES' CLOTH -OLOAHB

LARGE STOOK OF LADIES CLOAKS-REDUCED

LARGE STOOK Or WOOLLEN OOODS-REDIIOEIL.

DISCIPLES OF KRIS SINGLE;
ORR LARGE STOCK MUST, BE REDUCED.

BARGAIN BEIRKERB,

MEMBER THE &OMIDIVA AND NOR A

rrsEruz, GIFT,

WENTZ BROS

BAST KING AND CENTRE SQUADS.

35r. AGER & BROS.
WILLMOBS OUT THITR ENTISX STOOL OP

WINTER DRY GOODS

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICER

LADIES' FANCY TUBE,

LADIES' CLOTH OLOAK-8,

BBOOHA. AND WOOLLEN SHAWLS

LADIES' -DRESS GOODS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

ALSO,

A LARGE STOCK

READY MADE OLOTHINO•

M E N= A N D ECO Y 9.

Together with large addition§ to our Stook, now open

ing, from the late Philadelphia Auctions, which will be

sold at a small advance on cost [dim 25 tt 50

DEANER di SORAIINI,S

HOUSE FURNISHING EMPORIUM,

No. 7 EAST KING STREET,

LANCIAIITZZ, P♦

AarAt this Establishment the public mina all timer

be supplied with
S_T 04 ES

0117)17 DIICZIP!ZON,

TIN WARE, COPPER If A R,E

SHEET IRON WARE, do.,

NO.. Their material is the beet in the market,

and the reputation of the ZotablLdunent

le a sure guarantee of the superf-

otity of the work

CALL AND gilt

Rene= bar,

THE OLD IST.LNDI'I

No. 7 EAST KING STEBBT,

JOHN DEANER, JOHN P. 130HAIIM.

. . . .

'DE N0 V A L .--We nave this day re
111Vo ournew Banking House, in BASTKING fit., whoa,
the Banking Business in all. its varied branch.. will :i*:
solve our beet attention.

Intereston deposits will be allowed `as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Ba Union; con-

stantly forsale.
Stock, Bonds, and otber 'amities bought and soldier

Philadelphiaand New York—and Information given esto
their relative value and prospects..

Uncurrent Bank Notes bought and mold, and premium
allowed on old American coin.

Persons entrustingany business to mg, whale)? money
deposit, or for purchase or sale ofBonds or fitoeka,-may

...Mcleod upon promptand WOW performance of all cow
•tracts.. .

The members of the thati are JunoMinifyliable far anit/ obligation/. JOHN GINER,:* 00
BOB?. Cuoistoc. flashier. star 2 tf

HOTOGRA.PIIIr, IN ALL 11CS
BRANCHES, executed in the best style kiiirini-ta'.

theart, at
0. '0 • CRANE'S GALLERY,

..682 Arch Street, Peat of Sixth. Philadelphia.•Life Sirein 011 and Past% STEREOSOOPIO PORTRAITS,'Ambrotypea, Daguerreotypes, to., for Ow* Medallions,
.Pine, Rings, to. itug.l4 ly81

Al1:1 G AND OIIBMI 0A L WORE.'
The subscriber havineremoisd Ids stocAto the neW

building nearly oppositehis old stand. and&wetly opposle
.the Cron.Keys Hotel, has now on hand Wall'saiseted
*lock ofarticles belonging to the Drugbashuals.. ooll=ro .,fn part of Ms, Acids, Spices, ,Seed.. Alcohol, Po
hrWea, dnewscinali, he., Act, to which the attendee at
country merchants, phyde and consumers is mahll
is invited. THOMASKI,LWAK.

feb 9tf West King street, Lan. .

CARROW 'wow,- ~.-
BWB BORAX,
ALoomm, -CAMPHOR,. -

SPICESB4-SODA, , —CALOMLOOMOOD; •
LEILM TARR PRA HAMM,

'RHUBARB
JALAP, SnaNO

•

'

wilepwo MMUS
sPr Ul4 Drat and cdtaisad ttorn,'W '_

- ,1

2F.STB.—rokr Sii•Cesti•lnAlPeOhill 11,4 6i 7 age&intim sent to Di. 1111tobelli,bot
Vlds P.O., youwill luiTo soot Salm iddrodeitioletol6l,,
and:pap. will CLAW ionteither itukOgAlAilok'0 11.118. 0,•V13.811,1.1rii

11;r*sato 40An.
• • • •d=Witte •

.40., lag" lent to .12Z:
,,sscyi

.4"

,;.. •

-::;:t,

S-0


